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1790: The Act of 1790, the first United States naturalization provisions.
act, allowed only "free white persons" to become American
citizens.

1880: Treaty signed with China to allow US to limitChinese
immigration.

18505 to 18805: Chinese men migrated to this country as 1882: The Chinese Consolidated BenevolentAssociation was
indentured laborers to develop the West, especially in Cali formed to more effectively fight anti-Chinese measures.
fornia. The laborers were credited for building he Pacific
Railroad in the rugged land of California. They qre"'-the". 1~82: ~assa~i."of first Chinese ExclusionActs banning e.ntry
journers" of the 19th century in the US. fi{whmese:"rooorers for 10 years. The act wgs made stricter

I~ in 1888. . ·t'· .

1850: The firsthuiguan (native place associGltion)ln' an Fran-
cisco was formed in the Chinese co tnunitY,0 xercise social 1882-1920:"<rhe peak of Japanese Immigration, nearly
control, maintain internal order ond'provide protection against - 400,000 men and women entered the U.S. The Japanese
external threats. By the 1860s there were six huiguan. Theyr government actively encouraged emigration of women in or-
became collectivelyknown as the Six Ghinese Companies and,' der to establish more permanent roots in the new country.
later, as the Chinese Six Companies. '

1884: In Tape vs. Hurley, t e courts ruled that Chinese chil-
1854: In People vs. George W. H the alifornia State Su- dren had a right to be eduS9te~ in public schools.
preme Court ruled that Califo..(,nie ohil:>ite<tellcolor~ 1885: Rather than allowing Chinese to be integrated into the
people from giving evidence ag :Kitepersons; r

, publis schools, the California stote school law was revised to
1861: The first state anti-miscege· a on law was enacted in allow Chinese to be educated in segregated schools. A Chi-
Maryland, prohibiting marriages ootween blacks and ~hites neselPrimary School was established in San Francisco.
as a way of protecting property rights and social privileges. /'

1'"1889: In Chae Chon Ping vs. U.S., the U.S. Supreme Court
18705: San Francisco passed ordinances taJ:geting the Chi- ( ruled that an entire rgce...thatgovernment deemed difficultof
nese, such as Cubic Air ~rdinante (1870L Sidewalk O~~- assimilation.could be barred from entry.
nance (1870), Queue Ordinance (1873), and launcJ~ Ordr "
nance (1873, 1876). --_E-..~1'892: Congress passed Geary Act that extended the Chi-

,nese Exdusi '11' Act for 10 years and required all Chinese
1870: The Chinese Methodist Mission in San Fran~sc() estqb- rlaborersf-tster. Chinese fought law in the case of Fong
lished firstshelter for Chinese women and slave girfs.The Pres- Vue ~ing vs. S but lost when US Supreme Court ruled the
byterian Mission established another shelter, later known as law to be legal.

Cameron House, in 1874. 1895: Chinese Americans established Native Sons of the
1870: The California public school law prohibited Chinese Golden State (reorganized as Chinese American Citizens
children from attending public Alliance in 1915) to fight for civil rights of the Chinese.
schools.

1898: The USSupreme Court ruled
1875: Law passed banning entry of in U.S. vs. Wong Kim Ark that a
criminals, Asian contract laborers, person born in the USacquires US
and women for the purpose of pros- citizenship as a birthright. Thiswas
titution. only one of many court battles

waged by the Chinese to define
their citizenship rights.

1900: With support of the Chinese
Consolidated Benevolent Associa-
tion, the Tung Hwa Dispensary
ooened in .San Francisco
C'hinatown. This was in response
to the public health's reluctance to

1877: Denis Kearney led the
Workingmen's Party of California to
demand expulsion of Chinese from
California targeting Chinese laun-
dries and Chinatown.

1879: The second State constitution
of California was passed. It con-
tained Section XIXwith anti-Chinese
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provide medical treatment to the Chinese.

Early 1900s: Indigenous social services within the Japanese
American Community developed in California. Rokuichi
Kushimoto, a Protestant Christian in LosAngeles, dedicated
his life to providing social services to women and children
beginning in 1910. In 1902, the Methodist Episcopal Church
founded the Allen Stark Ford Home of San Francisco for Japa-
nese and Korean children and families. Other agencies, es-
tablished in the early 1900s, included a Japanese children's
home founded in 1905 in Salinas; the Japanese Children's

.Home on Guadalupe (near Santa Barbara); the Maryknoll
Home for Japanese Children in LosAngeles; and the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

1900: In US vs. Mrs. Cui Lim, US Supreme Court ruled that
wives and children of Chinese treaty merchants w~re entitled
to come to the US.

1904: Act passed to extend all Chi-
nese exclusion acts indefinitely, to be
applied to all territories and all insular
possessionsof the US.

1905: California labor unions estab-
lished Asiatic Exclusion League.

1906: Several states,including Oregon
and Washington, passed acts prevent-
ing persons ineligible for citizenship
from owning land.

1910: Immigration station established
on Angel Island in San Francisco Bay
to allow detention and interrogation of
Chinese applicants to determine eligi-
bility for entry into US. This superseded dilapidated wooden
shed on San Francisco waterfront used for the same purpose.

1910: White Slave Traffic Act outlawed traffic of women.

1911: The Chinese YMCA was established in San Francisco.
It provided English language classesto young Chinese Ameri-
can males adapting to western culture.

1912: Mr. Kusumoto garnered the support of The Little Tokyo
community in LosAngeles to start the Shionien or Japanese
Children's Home. The original program primarily served run-
away picture brides. Over the years, the Shonien evolved to
become a major childcare institution serving out-of-home care
placements who could not take care of their children at home
due to economic hardships, illness, or death in the families. A
lesser number were orphans. The Shionien was a charter
member of the Community Chest in 1924, which later be-
came the United Way.

1913: The Chinese Consul General in San Francisco led the
formation of the PeaceSociety to arbitrate quarrels in the Chi-
nese community before they erupted into tong wars.

1913: Chinese Women Jeleab (Self Reli.ance) Association

founded. A not for profit group whose benevolent work pro-
moted educational advantage, mutual assistanceand women's
emancipation.

1913: The California State Legislature enacts the Alien Land
Law of 1913, which prohibits "aliens ineligible for citizen-
ship" from owning land. This law was targeted specifically
against Japanese Americans who were becoming successful
in California agriculture.

1916: The Chinese YWCA was established in San Francisco.
It played a role helping young Chinese American females to
adopt western culture. It was known that Chinese women
were not allowed to stay in the residence halls.

1918: In Ouon Hing Sun vs. White Chinese won ruling by US
Supreme Court that offsprings of US citizens of Chinese de-
scent were also citizens. This opened the way for entry of
many "paper sons" in 1920. Citizens exceeded foreign-born

for the first time among Chinese in
, Hawaii.

1922: TheCable Act specifies that any
U.S. born woman marrying a "person
ineligible for citizenship" would auto-
matically lose her citizenship.

1922: In Ozawa vs. the U.S., the U.S.
Supreme Court rejects naturalization
for Japanese immigrants on the
grounds that the Japanese, like other

"Asians, would never assimilate with
white Americans.

1924: TheQuota Immigration Act, oth-
erwise known as the Japanese Exclu-

sion Act, ends further immigration from Japan and totally ex-
cludes "all aliens ineligible for citizenship." This was the first
permanent immigration law to establish preference quota sys-
tem. "East Asians" were banned except for those allowed by
treaty. Border controls established.

1925: Due to reluctance of hospitals in the San Francisco to
accept Chinese patients, the Chinese community raised funds
to establish Chinese Hospital, which opened in 1925.

1925: Chinese in Hawaii founded Hawaiian Chinese Civic
Association to fight for civil rights.

1930:ChineseAmerican Citizens Alliance fought for an
amendment to the Immigration Act of 1924 which prohibited
Chinese Women from entering the U.S. for permanent resi-
dence.

1932: Congress passesthe Hawes-Cuttings Act excluding Fili-
pinos from U.S. citizenship and limiting Filipino immigration
to 100 per year. This in effect denied family life to the 250,000
Filipinos, mostly men who were laborers immigrating to the
U.S. between 1920 and 1932. The Asian Exclusion Acts,
passed in 1882 and 1924, were not applicable to Filipinos
who were classified as American Nationals.
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1940: Citizens
exceeded for-
eign-born for the
first time among
Chinese on US
mainland.

1941: US en-
tered World
War II. About
20,000 Chinese
entered the
armed services.
Others were in
the merchant
marine. Many
on the home
front worked in

war industries. For the first time many could work in skilled
and professional occupations formerly closed to Chinese.These
also included many women.

1941-1946: About 33,000 Japanese Americans entered the
US armed forces during World War II.

1942: ExecutiveOrder 9066, signed by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, set into motion the eviction and incarceration of
120,000 Japanese Americans. Its justification, to protect the
nation against espionage and sabotage, was later found by a
federal district court to be groundless.

1942: The Shonien relocated to Mazanar relocation (concen-
tration) camp in the Owens Valley until end of WW II. A new
Shonien group home was constructed on the old site in the
Silverlake area of Los Angeles. The home served the Japa-
neseAmerican Community until 1963 when it was no longer
needed and sold. The proceeds of the sale were placed in a
trust fund and the interest was used to support a Little Tokyo
program called Japanese Community Services. It provided
social services to the Japanese American community until
1975.

1943: Chinese Exclusion Acts were repealed. Chinese were
given the right to be naturalized as UScitizens. This law paved
the way for the 1952 immigration act granting naturalization
rights to other EastAsians.

1945 and 1946: War Brides Acts allowed alien wives of Chi-
nese veterans and US citizens to enter the country as non-
quota immigrants. The male-female ratio began to balance.
Approximately 6,000 Chinese women entered the U.S. under
this act. Japanese immigration also resumed after WW II.
Under this act, many were American servicemen's wives. Un-
I-ikeearlier immigrants who primarily settled in the West Coast,
they settled in diverse parts of the country, often isolated from
other Japanese Americans.

1945: California Assembly Bill 321, signed by Governor Earl
Warren, prohibits marriage of a "white person with a Negro,

Mulatto, Mongolian or member of the Malay race."

1946 President Truman presented the Presidential Distin-
guished Unit Citation to the 100th Battalion /442nd Infantry
Regimental Combat Team, in recognition of the battalion from
Hawaii and the Japanese Americans from the mainland for
their distinguished heroism during the World War II. The
Citation honored 9,486 casualties and 18,143 individual
decorations. "

1948: Displaced PersonsAct of 1948 allowed Chinese pro-
fessionals and students studying in US to remain.

1952: The McCarran-Walter Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Act allows Asian immigrants to become naturalized citi-
zens for the first time. .

1952: In Sei Fujii vs. California, the California State Su-
preme Court rules that the California Alien Land Law violates
the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution by being
racially discriminatory.

1955: Drumright Report charged wholesale fraud of Chinese
from Hong Kong.

Refugee Acts of 1953, 1957, 1959 allowed entry of political
refugees from China.

1957 "Paper Sons" could not be deported if part of his fam-
ily was a citizen or permanent resident.

19505through 19605:Chinese refugees left Cuba and Burma
for USwh~n the respective governments nationalized private
enterprises.

1964 (re-enactment of 1988): Civil RightsAct prohibited dis-
crimination in the workplace and housing by race, religion,
and gender. Disability Act of 1992 included provisions for
people with disabilities. Asians was one of the identified ra-
cial groups.

1965-1984: Ferdinand E.Marcos elected as president of the
Philippines. Re-elected1969 amid allegations of vote-rigging.
Declared Martial Law 1972. Under possible reprisal of the
new government, 665,000 Filipinos immigrated to the U.S.
between 1965 and 1984.

1965: Immigration laws were revised giving priority to reuni-
fication of families. Immigrants from all nations were admit-
ted on an equal basis. Immigration from Asia subsequently
increased.

1965: War on Poverty program resulted in establishment of
numerous social agencies in the Chinese community. Activ-
ism increased to work toward changes in the Chinese com'
munity with rise of civil rights organizations such as Chinese
for Affirmative Action (1969).

1965: Funded by the War on Poverty, San Francisco's
Chinatown was established as a "Target Area". Lorna Logan,
a missionary in San Francisco, and Diana Ming Chan, and
their colleagues in the Social ServicesDepartment of Cameron

..
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House (the Presbyterian Mission Home founded 1877) brought
numerous services to Chinatown. During that period, the fol-
lowing agencies were established in the San Francisco com-
munity: North EastMental Health Services,Chinese Newcomer
Services, EconomicOpportunity Council, On LokSenior Health
Services, North EastMedical Services, English Language Cen-
ter.
1967: In Loving vs. Virginia, anti-miscegenation laws were
ruled unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court.

1968: US abolished the national origin quota system for im-
migration on July 1, 1968.

1969: TheAsian American Social Workers organization was
founded in LosAngeles, in recognition of problems in Asian
and Pacific Island communities and a commitment to commu-
nity involvement and service to their own communities.

19705: Unstable political situation in Asia led to exodus of
Southeast Asians, most of whom were of Chinese ethnicity.

1972: The first National Asian American Mental Health Con-
ference, held in San Francisco, brought together 700 Asian
and Pacific Island Americans in the field of human services.
They formed the Asian American Mental Health Federation, a
national organization with nine regional offices throughout
the country.

1972: The Asian American Task Force on Social Work Edu-
cation was convened by the Council on Social Work Educa-
tion, to identify problems and issues in social work training
for Asian and Pacific Americans.

1973: The publication of the Asian American Task Force Re-
port: Problems and Issues in Social Work Education marked
the beginning of efforts to identify specific curriculum content
for the training of social workers for Asian and Pacific Island
communities. Subsequently, social work training programs,
funded by the National Institute of Mental Health, designed
for Asian and Pacific Island students were established in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento and New York City.

1973: The Pacific Asian Coalition was founded to advocate
for the empowerment of Asian and Pacific Island Americans
in relation to the solution of economic and social problems in
their communities. It provided a mechanism through which
Asian and Pacific Island community groups could interact,
identify their common needs and interests, and act collectively
to advance their mutual interests.

1974 to 1979: An Associates of Arts program was estab-
lished at San Francisco City College to train needed bilingual
social workers.

1975: Southeast Asian Migration and RefugeeAssistance Act
of. 1975. The end of Vietnam War and change of govern-
ments in Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos led to influx of refu-
gees to US. About 130,000 Vietnamese and Cambodians
were admitted" due to persecution if returned".

1975 on: Southeast Asian immigrant groups started social

service associations mostly by religion, profession, hometown,
and school alumni.

1976-1979: Kenji Murase was the principal investigator for
the first Asian Mental Training Grant at San Francisco State
University, School of Social Work.

•

1979: The Pacific Asian Mental Health Research Project be-
gins conducting research on mental health needs and ser-
vices in relation to Asian and Pacific Island communities.

1979: The National Pacific/Asian Resource Center on Ag-
ing was founded to represent and promote the interestsof the
elderly in Asian and Pacific Island communities.

1979 through the 19805; Second phase of refugee influx
from Vietnam. Many fled the country by boat and stayed in
refugee camps for years. About a million refugees settled in
the US during the 1980s.

1982: Outcries from world organizations of the deaths of
half million "Boat People," led to the "Orderly Departure Pro-
gram" which allowed the third phase of refugee resettlement
from Southeast Asia. .

By 1983: Of the 500,000 total southeast Asian population in
the US, half of them were living in California; 14,000 were
from Laos hill tribes, and 4000 were the Hmong.

1983: The Commission on the Wartime Relocation and In-
ternment of Civilians in its report "Personal Justice Denied,"
concluded that the incarceration of Japanese Americans dur-
ing World War II was not justified by military necessity, that
the decision was based on racial prejudice, war hysteria,
and a failure of political leadership.

1983: The federal district court in San Francisco vacated the
original conviction of Fred Korematsu for violating Executive
Order 9066 which evicted and incarcerated Japanese Ameri-
cans during World War II. The court ruled that the govern-
ment had no justification for the internment of JapaneseAmeri-
cans.

1986-1989: Kenji Murase and Susan Sung were co-princi-
pal investigators for the Southeast Asian Community Mental
Training Grant at San Francisco State University, School of
Social Work.



1988: The Civil Liberties Act of 1988, signed by President Ronald
Reagan, provides for redress and reparations and an official
public apology to Japanese Americans interned during World
War I!.

1989: Founding of the Gay Asian Political Association in San
Francisco. It started the movement of API social service organi-
zations for gay Asian population.

1990: The Vietnam "Orderly Departure Program" ended. A
fourth group of refugees were admitted to the U.S. from South-
east Asia under the "Humanitarian Operation." Those in Viet-
namese prison camps 3 years or more were allowed to re-unify
with families in this country.

1992: Chinese Students Protection Act allowed students and
scholars facing political persecution in China to stay in US.

Ji;:'.~

1995: California passed Proposition 187. US born children
of "illegal" immigrants are not allowed to attend public educe-
tion nor receive social/health services. Numerous court reviews
overturned the Proposition in 1998.

1995: Asian Pacific Islander Social Work Council of the Cali-
fornia Chapter of the NASW, which was originally established
in Southern California, transferred its working lea-dership to
the San Francisco Bay Area. .

1996: Illegal Immigration Reform and lmrnigront Respansibil-
ity Act allows programs to require authorization for employ-
ment.

1996: California passes Proposition 209, which ends Affir-
mative Action Policy to government funded programs and pub-
lic education.

1997: California passes Proposition 227, which terminates
bilingual education provision in public schools. ln.rhe Asian
communities, the immigrant/refugee childrenaredispropor-
tionatelyaffected.

E ;,r

1997: Congress enacts the Welfare Reform (1996).;; Under the
reform, people are no longer entitled to basic level of well-
being. Among those excluded from welfare provisions are the
legal immigrants who do not have citizenship papers. In the
Asian communities, the immigrant/refugee elderly and the
young suffer disproportionately.

* This document was initially prepared to provide input to the
NASW centennial document "Milestones in the Development
of Social Work and Social Welfare." Coleman Wong of the
Asian Pacific Islander Social Work Council was instrumental in
coordinating and compiling the original document. The Mile-
stones is dedicated to the unnameed Asian Pacific Islanders
whose lives formed the history of this document. Contributors
(either in printed resources, writing and/or advice) include:
Diana Ming Chan, Lorraine Dong, Sharlene Furuto, Ford
Kuramoto, Him Mark Lai, Kenji Murase, Susan Sung, Rita
Takahashi, Ron Takaki, Reiko True, Vu Duc Vuong, Chinese His-
torical Society, and Japanese American Historical Society. As
a working document, we continue to seek input from scholars
and communities.
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The luMien Community in
Oakland, California

By Amy Bernardino (MSW '98) and Seng Fong (MSW '98)

During the 1970s, the luMien came to the United States from
Southeast Asia to start a new life. Now after 20 years there
remains very little literature about this population. Articles
(Kinzie, 1990; Moore, 1991; Irby, 1988) specific to the lu Mien
people, focus on the pathology and diagnosis of depression,
PTSD, and displaying somatic symptoms. Much of the previous
literature has focused on the debilitating effects of the Indochina
War on the Southeast Asian refugees, such as the historical
trauma and the damage it has caused to the psyche and the
lives of these people. Furthermore, the sparse research on the
luMien community and the Southeast Asian population tends to
focus on thE'l;G~~ativeaspects of the community. The news me-
dia deRid~.1help Mien population-specifically the youth-as
highly involved in crimes and the adults confronting many dif-
ficult challenges (Hudson, 1997; Hudson, 1998). According
to the California Youth Authority figures for 1990, the incar-
ceration rate for Mien children is one out of every 283. This
rate is at least two times higher than any other ethnic groups.

Despite the prevalence of the prescribed victim role for the luMien
people in the above literature, Waters (1990), Ahearn (1991),
Chao (1993), Lum (1996), and Saetern (1997) are examples
of recent literature that identifies the challenges to adjustment
in the United States for the lu Mien people. These authors go
beyond traumatic impacts of the war and present resiliency
factors of continued preservation of culture and traditions. The
few valuable writings from the luMien perspective (Chao, 1993;
Saetern, 1997) provide insight about the community and em-
phasis on a community surviving and actively working to pre-
serve its cultoreand traditions.

This stu~y ~ims at assessing the needs of the population. Our
pppulatio'n;sample comes from the San Antonio and Fruitvale
District of Ea)t Oakland where according to Saetern (1997),
the largest concentration of the luMien is located. The sample
was collected using snowball sampling methodology. Fifty-eight
luMien participants composed of: elementary, junior high, high
school students, luMien adults from the community, elderly,
luMien community workers and leaders were asked the follow-
ing questions:
What are the challenges facing the luMien community?
How do you see family different in the United States as com-
pared to Laos?
What are the strengths of your community?
What will help you with your challenges in life?

In evaluating the qualitative data, there is an obvious recogni-
tion of generation gaps, not solely between the elderly and the
adolescents, but also amongst minor age differences. This
project also attempted to identify the resiliency values of the
luMien community. Mutual aid and collectivism are strong cul-
tural values and factors that contribute to the survival of the
luMien community. This community has relied on these values
for helping and taking care of itself. However, cultural and
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